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Cal Poly students learned about the plight and potential of the disabled dur­
ing Disabled Student Awareness pay Tuesday.
Students tell problems 
experienced by disabled
BY REENIE C ASH M AN
StaHW rttar
Cal Poly students came together 
Tuesday to learn more about the 
abilities and interests of the disabled on 
Disabled Students Awareness Day.
Activities included a question and 
answer session at 11 a.m. in the Univer­
sity Union by AS I Vice President Mike 
CaiT, which included a simultaneous 
transIaUoa for the deaf.
Five persons with disabilities ranging 
from epilepsy to hearing impairments 
were asked questions concerning 
various problems they may encounter 
as a result of their diaj^ilties.
Ralph Council, who is blind, was ask­
ed by Carr whether students should ask 
Council if he needs help getting around 
campus.
“ 1 very much appreciate people ask­
ing. The best thing to say is ‘May I help 
you,’ or ‘Are you lost?’ 1 also need them 
to tell me where to walk with specific 
landmarks,”  said Council.
Rick Stensby, a deaf student, played 
two years of varsity football for Cal Po­
ly. He was asked how he hears signals 
during the game.
“ Most of the time, I watch the foot­
ball from the moment it ’s snapped, then 
1 just keep watching it closely,” he said.
Stensby also explained that most deaf 
people are able to read between 30 and 
40 percent of words which are spoken 
simply by watching the speaker’s bps.
When asked how people can help and 
protect an epileptic during a seizure, 
Ellen Cox, an epileptic, explained the 
importance of not putting anything in 
the individual's mouth. She stressed the 
two most important points, protecting 
the epileptic’s head and turning them on 
their side carefully.
Cox also explained different causes of 
epilepsy which include auto accidents, 
injuries to the brain, high fevers and 
strokes. Displays in the University 
Union included adaptive equipment, 
special clothing, blind orienteering.
wheelchair sports and braille writers. A  
film festival featuring nmvies from the 
Department o f Rehabilitation was also 
conducted.
A  group of students who spent the en­
tire day in wheelchairs was another 
feature of Disabled Students Awareness 
Day.
Mike Carr participated in this experi­
ment and explained that one of his big­
gest difficulties was transporting 
himself from the Business building to 
the UU. He said he received help from 
another student, but even with two peo­
ple it was difficult.
Gail Hannigan, ASI Controller also 
participated.
" I t  was a very difficult experience. 
The worst part is trying to go in a door 
and realizing what a relief it is to see a 
handicap button which releases the 
door!”  she said.
The entire program was a salute to 
the United Nations declaration of 1981 
as International Year o f Disabled Per­
sons.
Pdy Royal poster 
contest underway
The Poly Royal poster contest is now 
underway and open to all Cal Pol> 
students.
Commemorating Poly Royal's 50tl 
Anniversary, the theme is “ Tapestry o; 
Golden Era," and the contest is ex 
[>ected to help involve more students ir 
Poly Royal said Brian Corcoran, genera 
superintendent of the Poly Royal Board
Corcoran said preliminary designs arc 
due Nov. 2, and the final deadline ic 
Nov. 24. This will enable the board tc 
reach and announce a final decision or. 
the poster by Dec. 2.
The maximum size for the sketches is 
18 by 24 inches and can be done in any 
printable form. Poly Royal will be April 
23 and 24,1982.
Fall housing shortage ‘the worst in seven years’
BY M AR K  A R R A B IT
Staff W riter
"H e llo "
"Yes, I'm  calling about the three 
bedroom apartment for rent you have 
advertised in the paper. "
" I 'm  sorry, I've  already rented it. ”
To those who have searched for off- 
campus housing, that dialogue is all too 
familiar. And according to Cal Poly's 
off-campus housing director, Walt 
Lambert, this fall the situation was ex­
tremely tight.
“ It was the worst I've seen it in the 
last seven years." stated Lambert. “ 'The
first two weeks of the quarter we literal­
ly had fifteen to twenty students 
waiting in the office five to eight hours a 
day for the next rental listing. And 
when a new listing did become available, 
at most it would last ten minutes.”
Similar stories of rental shortages 
were reported by other private place­
ment agencies throughout the San Luis 
Obispo area. And the listings in the 
Telegram Tribune were also far below 
normal levels for September.
When asked what the causes of this 
fall's rental crisis were, Lambert 
answered. “ No one really knows for
sure. Increased enrollments and the in­
flux of people during the blockade of 
Diablo could have had an impact. And 
the increase in local governmental ‘red 
tape' concerning renting could also be a 
factor. Most people, however, generally 
agree that the current high interest 
rates are definitely contributing to the 
rental shortage"
E k »nom ically unfeasible 
“ Given current interest rates and 
rents,”  he went on to explain, “ contrac­
tors are finding it economically unfeasi­
ble to build new rental units. The rents 
that contractors or owners can collect 
just do not compensate for the extreme 
ly high costs of building"
P le a t s  t e e  p a g e  4
¡¿Vi'.
Senate to discuss extra funds
Finance Committee recommendations 
on how the AS I budget surplus will be 
spent will be discussed at the Student 
Senate meeting at 7 p.m. in University 
Union 220.
Budget proposals to be presented to 
the Senate include a salary increase for 
ASI officers, an increase in travel 
reserves and the purchase of a mat for 
the Concerts Committee.
A  $2,000 increase in travel funds for 
A S I officers and $3,800 in salary in­
creases for A S I officers have been pro­
posed by the Finance Committee. ASI 
President Dennis Hawk reconunended 
these salaries to the Finance Commit­
tee. He said in a memo to the committee 
the current salaries of ASI president 
and vice president are below average for 
universities in the California State 
UnivOTsity and Colleges system.
The AS I President now receives $145 
per month and the vice president 
receives $130 per month, while the ASI 
controller does not receive a salary. I f 
the proposed increase is adopted, the 
ASI president's salary would bis increas­
ed to $205 per month, the vice presi­
dent’s salary would be $170 per month, 
and the AS I controller would receive a 
salary o f $100 per month.
A  request for $7,826 for the Cal Poly 
Marching Band is also included in the 
recommendations to be discussed at the 
Senate meeting. 'This request includes 
the purchase of four sousaphones at 
$1,500 each and travel expenses for the 
band’s trip to Cal State Northridge in 
November.
'The Concert Committee needs a new 
mat to cover the gym floor during con-
P le a t« see page 4
Walt Lambert, Poly’s coordinator of off-campus housing, shows Mechanic« 
Engineering major Angela Ho the listings for rental housing.
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S A N TA  M O N IC A. Calif. (A P ) - A  SiqtaHor Court 
jud^e ruled Tueeday that the Santa Monica C ity Coun­
cil can bar men from membership on its Commission on 
the Status o f Women.
Judge Laurence lUttenband issued the ruling in a suit 
filed against the city by attorney Gloria Allred on 
behalf o f Howard Goldberg. 44, who applied for com­
mission monbership.
The suit had asked Rittenband to stop the city from 
creating the commission until the city ordinance could 
be amended to permit men to apply for the nine open­
ings.
Ms. Allred had argued that creation o f a commission 
composed only o f women was “ sexist."
Robert A. Myers, Santa Monica d ty  attorney, said 
the conunission is to be appointed sometime in 
November and the deadline for applicaticms has been 
extended to Nov. 10.
Newsline Reagan pushesarm ssale plan
Haitian refugees drowned
Sol idarity plans national strike
W ARSAW , Poland (A P )—Solidarity d ^ a n tly  went 
ahead with plans for a one-hour, natkmwidd strike 
Wednesday over food shortages and other^problems. 
The Polish Communist Party’s Central Comndttee and 
the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact were reported |>reparing 
separate meetings.
Lech Walesa, leader o f the indqiendent labor move­
ment. had been expected to hold talks with government 
officials Tuesday night, aiqiarently in hopes o f heading 
o ff the walkout.
Communist Party officials said the 200-member (Cen­
tral Committee would meet just hours after the strike, 
the biggest since a four-hour national walkout March
27.
,T h e  Hungarian news agency M T I said the Warsaw 
Pact defense ministers would meet soon in Budapest, 
Hungary. M T I did not give a date but there have been 
fears o f Soviet intervration in Poland ever since 
solidarity was created 14 months ago as the first union 
free of party control in the Soviet bloc.
H ILLSBORO IN LE T , Fla.(AP)-Thirty-three Hai­
tian refugees drowned early Monday after their leaky, 
25-foot wooden sailboat broke up in rough surf 1 ^  
than a half-mile from shore, the U.S. C ^ s t Guard said. 
The 34 others aboard the boat survived.
It  was the worst such accident since heavy influxes of 
Caribbean refugees began arriving by boat more than 
three years ago.
Petty Officer Daryl Gale said all the bodies washed 
ashore, and a search by hriicopters and boats was 
suspended shortly before noon.
"You  come so close. Half o f them made it, half of 
them didn't. I t ’s so sad,”  said Dan H3mes, a police 
sergeant in this town 35 miles north of Miami.
By midmoming, the dead—their near-naked bodies 
twisted into odd, positions by the fierce waves tlmt 
dumped them ashore—littered the beach along with 
ship debris, including the broken mast. The partially 
submerged ship’s frame washed to within 50 feet of 
shore.
The dead included 19 men and 14 women, including 
three who were pregnant. A ll were described as "young 
adults" by au th^ties at the Broward County morgue.
W ASH IN G TO N  (A P )— With a climactic Senate vote 
just two days away. Prssidant Reagan launched an all- 
out blits on the composition M m day in a bid to rescue his 
$8.5-^billion arms sale to Saudi Arabia. .> ^
BefQre the day was over, he had picked up one vote 
and the opposition had gained one,
Reagan called seven senators to his office 
Monday—five declared opponents and two who were 
undecided—and aides said be m i^ t  talk to a dozen 
other Senators before the showdcm  Wednesday after­
noon.
He is trying to overcome opposition to the sale of 
AW ACS radar planes and F-15 je t  fighter weaponry, a 
plan already rejected bj' the House by a 301-111 vote.
Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., ad^b also had been uncom­
mitted, took to the Senate floor even as the White 
House meetings were in progress to m y he will vote 
against the sale. - . * , ,
Arrest linked to Brink’srobbery
F TC  head threat to consumer
Several leading consumer activists mid Tuesday that 
there will be a flood o f false advertising and shoddy pro­
ducts if the government adopts proposals by the new 
hmd o f the Federal Trade Commission for less regula­
tion o f industry.
" I t ’s horrifying," said Karen Burstein, chairman of 
the New York State (Onsumer Protection Board.
Rhoda H. Karpatkin, executive director o f Con­
sumers Union, the product-testing organization, said 
policies advocated by James C. Miller would move the 
country "back into the age o f ‘Let the buyer beware,’ or 
maybe even, ‘Let the buyer be milked.’ ’ ’
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Discuss your carssr with somsons 
who roaiiy knows what grow th nnoans.
The Computer Automation Campus Representative who will visit your school soon 
shares in our dynamic 14-year history Computer Automation was founded on an 
idea— our versatile minicomputer — and the dedication of a few adventurous 
employees Since then the computers we built have become a range of successful 
products and the company has grown to international site
But we ve never forgotten how we got this far Individual innovation and dedication is 
still rewarded at CA And so our growth goes on and on We have ongoing need for 
new graduates m the toflowing areas
• Elecirtcat Engtneertrtg
• Cowtputer Science
• MIS
• Daaign Engineering
• Career OevetopmenI 
Tratnlisfl P r a f f iw  la a IS Month 
rotational program which otters 
Intareeted graduates a unique 
opportunity lo loam various aspects 
et our business Irom the grouitd up
Respect tor new ideas isn t the only benefit of a Computer Automation career We 
also offer
• 'Tralnint S Education
• Financial t tabWin
• Advancemenl Potential
• Future Eapanaion
• Equal OppertunHy
• OteersHlod Product Line
It all adds up to |ob satisfaction and a chance to grow You won’t want to miss this 
opportunity to talk with a company that’s graduated to a positron of importance 
without losing a degree of its original spirit The Computer Automation Campus 
Representative will be at your school on
Monday, NoYombor 9th 
For moro information, 
so# your Piacomont Offico.
I Ah— d
Computar Automation
Oop(. M.0
1SM1 Von Kamian Avo.
Irvtno. CA W m
CQu«« OpOOrtuFSsty {m0IOy^
{ KCPR {
NEW  YO RK (A P )— A  «m pectod terrorist linked to 
last week’s tl.6 -m illu « Brink’s robbery was arrested 
today when FB I agents and local police raided a 
M iaaiasii^i farmhouse, authoritiee said.
U .S.'AtUNmay John M artin said C)fnthia Priscilla 
Boston, 33, was iureatad in OaUman, Miss., following 
an invaetigation that traced bar and a male companion 
from the New York area to New Orleans and then to 
Mississippi.
Authorities hare unsealed a federal magistrate’s com­
plaint detailing the aaarcb for the couple.
John K d ly, special agantjn  charge o f the Jackson 
FB I office, said Miss Boston was arrested without inci­
dent about 6 a.m. She was arraigned later before U.S. 
Magistrate John R. Countiss I I I  in Jackson and sent to 
the Jackson City Jail.
He said the raid was carried out by agents from 
Jackson and New York, assisted by the Highway Patrol 
and Copiah County sheriff’s office.
Counties sat bond at $500,000 and scheduled a Nov. 5 
hearing on a request by defense attmnays that the case 
be moved to the federal court for the South«-n District 
o f New York.
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"Marco Polo could not believe his eyes, after all these 
years the treasures from the Mew World were finally 
home."
Southern Port Traders Invites you to discover all the color 
and adventure o f the Old World trade routes in the 
area's largest collection o f hand created clothing and ex­
otic cargo.
Prom October 31st. to riovember 8 we will open our 
holds, and there you will find rare prices and d iS ' 
counts up to 50% off. open every day until 9pm
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Above, Ranger Teny Brano rldee Cltartle through Montana de' Oro meadow; 
below center and right. Brano cleans horse’s hoof and tightens down saddle 
before mounting up. ...firom the sea to moimtaintop
With nearly ten thou­
sand acres and fifty milfs 
o f horse and hiking trails, 
Montana de Oro State 
Park presents a problem in 
easy upkeep. It  stretches 
four-and*a-half miles from 
sand, through woods to 
chaparral, down canyons 
and over mountain peaks. 
Patrol o f its bounc^ries 
and trails on foot would 
take ten days to two 
weeks, explained Terry 
Brann, park ranger.
“ But, it only takes three 
days on a horse," he said. 
Brann cares for the parks 
two horses. Chip and 
Charlie, in addition to go­
ing on patrol. He lives near 
the “ OK Corral" inside the 
park to keep an eye on the 
animals. “ With a car you 
can put it away at night 
and forget about it," he 
said, “ you can’t do that
w itha horse."
1116 patrol is rarely used 
for rescue purposes said 
Brann because few people 
become lost or get hurt on 
the trail. The patrol does 
carry two Rrst aid kits, for 
man and horse, the horse's 
including a plastic tube to 
be inserted in the horse's 
nose in case it is bitten 
there by a rattle snake. 
Because a horse cannot 
breathe through its nnouth 
the tube allows it to con­
tinue breathing. “ Hopeful­
ly. you get it in there fast 
enough,”  said Brann.
Boundary fence and 
nurker checks, trail status 
checks and fire lookout a^. 
the patrol's areas o f cbn- 
cem. Brann is assisted by 
the civilian volunteer 
Coast Mounted Assis­
tance. made up o f 
volunteer horse owners,
who each patrol the park 
one day a noonth.
The park horses must be 
trained, said Brann, “ just 
to walk, not run," to leap 
trail obstacles and behave 
in a crowd situation, while 
“ getting popcorn stuffed 
up its nose.”
“ All they know how to 
do when ^we get them is 
run,”  Brann said.
Three other park rangers 
who have shown an in­
terest in the patrol, are 
now being trained by 
Brann to ride and care for 
the horses. When they are 
hnished, said Brann, they 
will be cooHdent enough to 
be sent out on patrol know­
ing they can handle the 
horse and the job.
“ We're not interested in 
the fin er p o in ts  o f 
equestrianism." he said, 
but in being sure the job is 
done safely.
■ i ' "
BY ROBIN LEWIS
MhiMwig ItaMy Wednesday, October 2S, 1SH
Senate to decide allocation of ASI sun^lus funds
FroM pagd 1 , , Finance Committee
the gym floor during.ponr ■lecommandatkms suggest 
cerU  becanss ita preasot ^«1.666 be given to the Stu- 
mat does not meet Are safari Want Ralatkms Board for 
ty  specifications, said student polls and mail
survesrs. AnoUisr proposal 
suggaets an allotment o f 
$4,608 far the A S I Timoa 
in the MustoJig Dmify.
Another Finance Com­
m ittee recom m endation 
asks for $2,503 to pay -for
t  | 
(Sa ig.  Waldman, Concert 
Committee Chairman. The 
finance C onm ittee h ¿  
recommended that $8,600 
o f the budget surplus be 
used to purchase a now 
mat.
the increase in dues to the 
California State Student 
Association. 1110 CSSA in- 
craassd their duos last jrsar 
after the 1981-88 budget 
was approved and these 
funds w ill help to pay for 
the increase, according to 
an A S I memo. H ie  82,603 
w ill also help to pay for an 
extra position in the CSSA 
SacranMnto office.
The Finance Committee 
has postponed debete on 
how to spend the remain­
ing f 28,600 o f the sur^us 
until their next meeting. 
Proposals to be discussed 
I at that time include a 
$25,000 allotment for' a 
proposed Aquatic Center 
at Lepas Lake. The propos­
ed center is estimated to 
cost between $80,000 and
Reagan opposed to  compensation bU
W A S H I N G T O N  
(A P I—The Reagan ad­
ministration said Tuesday 
it opposes a bill to compen- 
' sate persons exposed to 
fa llo u t from  nu clear 
testing in Nevada fi-<Hn 
1951 to 1963.
Lt. Gen. Harry G riffith, 
head o f the Defense 
Nuckar Agency, said the 
bill litoold iaspose “ an enor­
mous cost burden'* even 
though the 'governm ent
, bdieves the average In- 
' creased' ax|ioeure to mdia- 
tion due to the blasts was 
sUgfat. Thare m ight be dk  
fatal casse caused
by exposure to  fallout from 
tte  tests, he said.
G riffith  said that o f 
some 175.000 residents o f 
Utah. Nevada and Arisona 
who ware downwind from 
the test site the normal 
n u m ber o f  c a n c e r  
(iseths—had thare been no
testing—would be 20,000 
to 26,000.
“ T lie inersaaisd risk to 
the downwind residents, 
therefore, is very slfg lit.”  
G t i f ^  test ified before t ^  
Senate Labor Committee. 
“ W e are not r^ipoaed to 
com pensation for. in- 
«fividuala who may ^  have 
legitim ate claims.”  he said.
llt e  committee chair­
man. San. Orrin Hatch, R- 
U ta^  qxMisor o f the com-
penaatkm bill, angrily ac­
cused the administration 
o f caring more about sav­
ing money than assuring 
justice is done for victim s 
o f the fallout.
“ I ’m beginning to think 
that the administration is 
against anything that 
costs money,”  said Hatch, 
who has been a strong sup­
p o rte r  o f P res id en t 
Reagan's budget-cutting 
economic program.
i I**®! Caliiornia Milk. AdviM»ry Bo^rd
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If ydiir midteni]^ on Mdvilk^ 
aiM your mind^ oh meafloaf ^
o
It’s the same old story: you’re studying Literature 
and the only hero you can think of is a sandwich.
C’m on—give yourself a break.
Sometimes the onjy way to refresh your memory and 
your bod is with food and a tall, cold glass of milk.
Really. It’s easier to face the Great White Whale when you’re armed.
Milk and a snack does it.
there'^ nothing like soniething
with M ilk. *
This seal is your assurance 
oi a real dairy food.'
$90,000, and would Include. 
facilitiM  for Cal Po^r 
rlanan in water ralatnd ac­
tivities such as sailing  and 
kayaking.
About one third o f the 
$97,783 budgst surplus 
will be spent on mandatory
axpsosaa, which include 
paymeato o f debts incurred 
during tha 1980-81 year 
and a aalary increase for 
Student A ctivities Infor­
m ation D irector Doug 
Jonas, a cco rd in g  to 
F in a n c e  C o m m itte e  
reports.
Students feel housing crunch.
From page 1
Lambert also blkmas 
high interest rates for an 
increase in the number o f 
people who are having to 
rent. Currently in the San 
Luis O biqw  area a|q>rox- 
imataiy 60 percent o f the 
population rents. And 
Lambert forecasts that 
percentage win grow.
“ Very few people earn 
enough to pay o ff currant 
nMTtgage rates,”  express­
ed Lambert. “ The net 
result is that more people 
are being forced to rent."'
So with high interest
ra tes  in c rea s in g  the 
number o f people who are 
renting and also restricting 
^  bnikUng o f new units. 
Lambert perceives a clear 
m essage- for students. 
“ Start looking early.”  .
“ Students should start 
checking with the Off- 
Campua Housing O ffit» in 
M ardi- and A i ^  for fall’ 
h o u s in g ,’ ' s tre s s ed  
Lambert. “ Prior to that 
period we just don’t know 
what’s avaOable. simply 
because lancfiords do not 
know .what vacancies they 
wiUhave.”
W EIUVE  
CLIFFS 
NOTES
Clifts Noles answer your 
questions about literature 
as you study and review. 
Each IS designed to help 
improve your grades and 
save you time.
Com e in arxi see o u r ' 
Cliffs Notes display.
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As custodian BenJIs goes about his nocturnal duties, he may be wondering 
when he will again receive his overtime wages for working swing shift. Other 
custodians, too, will not receive compensation for swing shift work.
BY M ICHAEL WINTERS
SlaMWritar
W as« bonuaae for Cal 
Poly cuatodiana who work 
the awing ahift have been 
ddayed or held up com­
pletely (or the laat two 
montha, and efforta to find 
a reaaon have proved 
fruatrating.
S ta te  bu reaucrate, 
however, aaid that mix-upa 
are being ironed out and 
the checka'are on the way.
Swing ahift j^uatodiana. 
thoae who work from _6 
p.m. to 2:30 a.m. daily, 
receive an extra check, or 
d iffom tia l, each month. 
They earn an average o f 23 
centa per hour more than ' 
day workera, and their dif­
ferential checka amount to 
about $40 per month, aaid 
Dan McCready, auperviaor^ 
o f the awing ahift.
Cuatodiana are paid their 
regular check in . thé firat 
week of each month for the 
previoua month'a work. 
Their differential ■ cornea 
later. How much later ia 
now a matter o f aome con- 
fuaion.
Several yeara ago. aaid 
McCready. differentiala 
would come between the 
10th and 15th day of the 
month. Over the yeara, the 
date haa been puahed back. 
Now the differential checka 
. arrive during the third or 
fourth week of the month.
The \September differen­
tial checka finally arrived 
at the campua payroll of­
fice Oct. 20, aaid officiala. 
The checka were diatribu- 
ted to workiara, Oct. 22. but 
were dated Oct. 16, aaid 
McCéeady.
• The main cauae o f 
' w o r k e r  g r u m b l i n g ,  
however, ia the Auguat 
atipend—it haa yet to ar­
rive.
ENGINEBHNG GRADUATES
For employment In Southern California
TH E  LONG BEACH  NAVAL SHIPYARD has civilian employment opportunities for:
■ Mechanical Engineers ■ Naval Architects ■ Industrial Engineers
■ Civil Engineers ■ Electrical/Electronic Engineers
THE l 6 n G BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD . 
ia lookirtg for graduating engineers who:
a Can accept responsibility for multi-miMion, 
dollar projects
■  Are creative in engineering arwlysis to 
improve cost effcierKy 
a Can adapt to multi-engineenng problems 
with state of the art requirements 
a Are self-motivating
THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD 
civilian «mpioyment offers:
a Challenging career opportunities 
a Constantly changir^g job assignments 
a World travel 
a Liberal vacation time 
a High-paying retirement 
a Ment promotion opportunities
Sign up now at your placement office. We will be interviewing: November 12 
Candice Nutwell
For further Professional Employment Coordinator
information LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD
write or call; Long Beach. CA  90822 Code 170 1
. Call collect (213) 547-8275 or 547-8276
U S Ciltzenshtp Required 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M F
The reaaon for the mix- 
up, said Financial Services 
Manager Anthony B. 
Flores, is that payroll 
documents sent to the 
State Controller's Office in 
Sacramento were lost. 
P h o t o c o p i e s  o f  the  
documents have now been 
sent, and the August 
checks should be forthcom­
ing.
Flores,'however, said he 
was not aware of the pro­
blem until Friday.
" I t 's  still a current pro­
blem," he said, and would 
not merit his personal at­
tention until it had gone on 
_for "60or 9Qdays." ^
A  payroll officer, who 
asked not to be identified, 
called the mix-up little , 
m o r e  than  r ou t in e .  
“ September is a difficult 
month because o f the 
academic year's begin­
ning...This happens at 
least once a year."
McCready could not 
remember a d d ayo f over a 
month for three or four 
years, however. And the 
problem seemed more than 
routine to him and fellow 
wdrkers.
" I  talk to (Chief Cuato- 
dian) John Martin and talli 
him people are grumbling 
aad Upaat, then he talka to 
payreiL-«nd they say the 
sa mbui it h ing  —n o b o d y  
knows what's going on for 
sure," said McCreadv.
Terri Dale, a Physical 
Plant clerk who helps 
prepare payroll reports for 
custodians, agreed that 
many  w o r k e r s  are  
frustrated by the situation.
" I t ’s like talking to 
2^us," she said. "Nobody 
is réally accountable. I've 
worked as a custodian and 
I know these checks can 
make a difference if you de­
pend on them."
McCready told of custo­
dians, some from as far 
away as Santa Maria, ar­
riving for work early 
several days during, the 
week of Oct. 19 in hopes of 
getting their differentials 
and being able to cash 
them during business 
hours.
Flores said payroll pro­
blems that become severe 
enough can be dealt'with 
by his office in cooperation 
with a special liaison of- 
fícer in Sacramento,
Aiens chased by motorbikes
W IN TE R H A V E N  (AP)  
— In the Sahara-like desert 
tucked into the isolated 
southeast comer o f (Califor­
nia. illegal alians face an 
unlikely new threet. It's  no 
longer $ place you won’t 
get caught.
Bouncing wild and crazi­
ly over the huge, shifting- 
sand dunes is . the ATC, 
that low-cut motorbike the 
kids love, with its three, 
big-balloon Urea and ter­
rific traction.
Border patrolmen in 
uniform, hot in pursuit o f 
aliens, are tryuig the "all- 
terrain cycles,”  or ATC, ' 
and finding them ideal.
"The only thing," says ' 
agent Jim Bowen, "is  that 
you're squatting, half stan­
ding to keep your weight 
shifted over’ all the bumps.
It  gets quite tiring.”  
Although they must take 
frequent breaks, the 
agents will drive an ATC 
over §n eight-hour shift.
OPEN 
24 HOURS
R E S T A U R A N T S
Tonight’s Dinner Speciai 
TURKEY DRUMSTICK
A Pound of Meat! Served with Homemade 
Dressing and Qiblet Gravey.
ECO N O M Y PACKAGE 
SouporSdtad 
The Entree 
Mashed Potato 
Sage Dressing 
Hot Cornbread N' 
Honey
$2.99
.1 I FULL COURSE M EAL .
OR Soup du jour
Crisp Green Salad 
The Entree 
Mashed Potato 
Sage Dressing 
Hot (Cornbread N' Honey 
A VERY SPECIAL DESSERT 
Pumpkin Pie
$3.99
CORN F R OF MORRO & MARSH
RIGHT ACROSS FROM THF POST OFFICE
i \ \ m
1371 M ontcrc’v St. 5 41 -3399
That’s right! Autio,Connection-San Luis Obispo’s newest 
car stereo store is knocking 20% off their entire stock of their 
already low-priced equipment when you bring this ad in through 
the month of October. Autio Connection offers their exclusive
Lifetime Ciuarantee on all installations. Come visit Autio 
Connection where the railroad crosses Monterey Street and 
check out our low prices on the best equipment and don’t 
forget to enter a free drawing for a weekend in Tahoe.
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Senate to decide allocation of ASI surplus funds
FronipdQ dl _ The Finance Committee
the gym Boor durins pear Tecommendatiims ■iigfleet 
certs because tts p n ssa t ^«a.666 be given to  the Stu- 
mat doee not mast fire aaim i dsnt Relations Board for 
ty  specifications, said '-atudont polls and mail
Craig Waldman, Concert 
Committee Chairman. 
finance Com m ittee has 
recommended that $8,600 
o f the budget surplus be 
used to purchase a new 
mat. -{• .
surve)rs. Anothsr proposai 
suggeets an allotment o f 
$4,608 for thè A S I llin ss  
in th » MuatoHg Dmify.
Anothsr Pinanos Com- 
m ittee recpm m endation 
aaks far $2.508 to pgy -for
the increase in dues to the 
CsUfomia State Student 
Association. H ie  CSSA in­
creased their duee last year 
after the 1981-82 budget 
was approved and these 
funds w ill help to pay for 
the increase, according to 
an A S I memo. The $2,503 
w ill also halp to pay for an 
extra position in the CSSA 
Sacramento office.
The Jinance Committee 
has postponed debate on 
bow to spend the remain­
ing $28,600 o f the surplus 
until their next meeting. 
Proposals to be discussed 
at that time include a 
$25,000 allotment for a 
proposed Aquatic Center 
at Lopes Lake. The propos­
ed center is estimated to 
cost between $80,000 and
I A
Reagan opposed to  compensatìon bU
W  A  S H I N G ,T  O N 
(A P I—The Reagan ad­
ministration said Tuesday 
it  opposes a bill to compen­
sate persons exposed to 
fs llo u t  from  nu clear 
testing in Nevada from 
1951 to 1963.
Lt. Gen. Harry G riffith, 
head o f the Defense 
Nuclaar Agency, said the 
hill would impose **an enor­
mous cost burden”  even 
though the government
beUaVes the average in­
creased e^ioeure to radia­
tion due to  tha blasts w$s 
s U ^  Theta m ight be ilx  
fatal cancer cases caused 
by exposure to  fallout from 
tto  testa, he said.
G riffith  said that o f 
some 175,000 residsnts o f 
Utah. Nevada and Ariaona 
who ware downwind firom 
the test site the normal t 
n u m ber o f  c a n c e r  
deat hs*-had thacs been no
testing—would 
to25,00a
"Th e increased risk to 
the downwind residents, 
tharefora. is vw y  aRght," 
G riffith  testified before t ^  
Senate Labor Committee. 
"W e are not opposed to 
com pensation for. in­
dividuals who m ay*have 
hu^im ste claims,”  he said.
The committee chair­
man, Sen. Orrin Hatch, R- 
U ta^  qwnsor o f the com­
be 20,(X)0 pensathm bill, anmily, ac­
cused the sdmihMtration 
o f caring more about sav­
ing money than assuring 
justics is <k»e for victims 
o f the fallout.
" I ’m beginning to think 
that the administration is 
against anything that 
costs money." said Hatch, 
who has been a stnm g sup­
p o rte r  o f P res id en t 
Reagan's budget-cutting 
economic program.
I 10Í1 Calit.irnlj M ilk AdviMvy Board
If yoiir m ìdlenió on M d v i^  
andyour mind^ oh meafloaf.»
Oio
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It’s the same old story: you’re studying Literature 
and the only hero you can think of is a sandwich.
C’mon—give yourself a break.
Sometimes the only way to refresh your memory and 
your bod is with food and a tall, cold glass of milk.
Really. It’s easier to face the Great White Whale when you’re armed.
Milk and a snack does it.
there's nothing like something
witfiM ilk. .
This seal is your assurance 
of a real dairy food,
$90.(XX). and would include 
facilities for Cal Poly 
classes in water related ac­
tivities such as sailing  and 
luyaUng.
About ons third o f the 
$97,783 budgst surplus 
will be qtent on mandatory
...........  which include
paynMBto o f debts incurred 
during the 1980-81 year 
and a salary increase for 
Student Activities Infor­
m ation D irector Doug 
Jon es, a cco rd in g  to 
F in a n c e  C o m m itte e  
reports.
Students feel housing crunch
From page 1 
Lambert also blames 
high interest rates for an 
increase in the number o f 
people who are having to 
rent. Currently in the San 
Luis Obispo area approx­
imately 60 percent o f the 
population renta. And 
Lambert forecasts that 
percentage will grow.
"V ery few people earn 
enough to pay o ff current 
mortgage ratoe," express­
ed Lambert. "The net 
result is that more people 
are being forced to rent."’
So with high interest
ra tes  in c rea s in g  the 
number o f people who are 
renting and also restricting 
tbs building o f new units, 
Lambert peieeives a clear 
m essage' fo r students. 
"S ta rt looking early.”  
“ Students should start 
checking with the Off- 
Campus Houaing Office in 
March- and A | ^  for fall 
h o u s in g ,- ' s tre s s e d  
Lambert. “ Prior to that 
period we just don’t know 
what’s available, simply 
beeauss landlords do not 
know what vacancies they 
w ill have.”
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CUFFS 
NOTES
Cliffs Notes answer your 
questions about literature 
as you study arxt review. 
Each IS designed to help 
' Improve your grades and 
save you time.
Com e in arxi see our 
Cliffs Notes display —
AraUaMe at aiXif
BG)iiQi@QBookstoie
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Wage bonuses for swing shift custodians delayed
B Y M IC H A E L  W IN TE R S  The reason for the mix-
Wage
•laMWiNsr
Poly
bonuses for Cal 
custodians who work
r— taSOrtk
As custodian BenJIs goes about his nocturnal duties, he rr>ay be wondering 
when he will again receive hts overtime wages forworking swing shift. Other 
custodians, too, will not receive compensation for swing shift work.
the swing shift have been 
'ddayed  or held up com­
pletely for the last two 
months, and efforts to find 
a reason have proved 
frustrating.
S ta t e  bureaucrats,  
however, said that mix-ups 
are being ironed out and 
the checks are on the way.
Swing shift 4;ustodiana» 
those who work from 6 
p.m. to 2:30 a.m. 'daily, 
receive an extra check, or 
differential, eaçh month. 
'^Itey earn an average o f 23 
cjmts per hour more than 
day workers, and their dif­
ferential checks amount to 
about $40 per month, said 
Dan McCready, supervisor 
o f the swing shift.
Custodians are paid their 
regular check in the first 
week o f each month for the 
previous month’s work. 
Their differential comes 
later. How much later is 
now a matter o f some con­
fusion.
Several years ago, said 
McCready, differentials 
would come between the 
10th and 15th day of the 
month. Over the years, the 
date has been pushed back. 
Now the differential checks 
arrive during the third or 
fourth week of the month.
The September differen­
tial checks finally arrived 
at the campus payroll of­
fice Oct. 20, said officials. 
The checks were distribu­
ted to workers, Oct. 22, but 
were dated Oct. 16, said 
McCready.
The main cause o f 
w o r k e r  g r u m b l i n g ,  
however, is tiie August 
'Stipend—it haa ye ( tp ar­
rive.
ENGINSRING GRADUATES
For employment In Southern Califomia
TH E LONG  BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD has civilian employment opportunities for:
■ Mechanical Engineers ■ Naval Architects ■ Industrial Engineers
■ Civil Engineers ■ Electrical/Electronic Engineers
THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD
is looking for graduating engineers who:
a Can accept responsibility for multi-million 
dollar protects
■ Are creative in engir>eering analysis to 
improve cost efficierKy
B Can adapt to multi-engineenng problems 
with state of the art requirements
■ Are self-motivating. ^
THE LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD 
dvilian employment offere:
■ Challenging career opportunities
a Constantly changing |ob assignments 
a World travel
■ Liberal vacation time
a High-paying retirement 
a Merit promotion opportunities
Sign up now at your placement office. We will be interviewing: November 12 
Candice Nutwell
For further Professional Employment Coordinator
information LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD
write or call: Long Beach. C A  90822 Code 170 1
Call collect (213) 547-8275or 547-8276
U S Cilirenship Required 
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up, said Financial Services 
Manager Anthony B. 
Flores, is that payroll 
documents sent to the 
State Controller's Office in 
Sacfamento were lost. 
P h o t o c o p i e s  o f  the 
documents have now been 
sent, and the August 
checks should be forthcom­
ing.
Flores, however, said he 
was not aware of the pro­
blem until Friday.
" I t 's  still a current pro­
blem,”  he said, and would 
not nwrit his personal at­
tention until it had gone on 
for “ 60 or 90 days."
A  payroll officer, who 
asked not to 1^ identified, 
called the mix-up little . 
m o re  than  r ou t in e .  
“ September is a difficult 
month because o f the 
academic year’s begin- 
ning...This happens at 
least once a year.”
McCready could not 
remember a delay of over a 
month for three or four 
years, however. And the 
problem sOemed more than 
routine to him and fellow 
workers. '
“ I talk to (Chief Custo­
dian) John Martin and tellJ 
him people are grumbling 
and ilpaet, then he talks to 
payreÍL<aind they say the 
asa mbiúit hi ng — n o b o d y  
knows what's going on for 
sure," said McCreadv.
Terri Dale, a Physical 
Plant clerk who helps 
prepare payroll reports for 
custodians, agreed that 
many  w o r k e r s  are  
frustrated by the situation.
" It 's  like talking to 
Zeus," she said. "Nobody 
is really accountable. I ’ve 
worked as a custodian and 
I know these checks can 
make a difference if you de­
pend on them.”
McCready told o f custo­
dians, some from as far 
away as Santa Maria, ar­
riving for work early 
several days during the 
week of Oct. 19 in hopes o f 
getting their differentials 
and being able to cash 
them during business 
hours. •
Fléres said payroll pro­
blems that become severe^ 
enough can be dealt with 
by his office in cooperation 
with a special liaison o f­
ficer in Sacramento.
Afens chased by motabikes
W IN TE R H A V E N  (AP)  
' —. In the Sahara-like desert 
tucked into the isolated 
southeast comer o f Califor­
nia, illegal aliens face an 
unlikely new threat. It's  no 
longer a place you won’t 
get caught.
Bouncing wild and crazi­
ly over the huge, shifting- 
sand dunes ia the ATC. 
that low-cut motorbike the 
kids love, with its three, 
big-balloon tires and ter­
rific traction.
Border patrolmen in 
uniform, hot in pursuit of 
aliens, are trying the "all- 
terrain cycles.”  or ATC, 
and finding them ideal.
"The only thing," says 
agent Jim Bowen, "is  that 
you’re squatting, half stan­
ding to keep your weight 
' shifted over all the bumps. 
It  gets quite tiring.”  
Alth<mgh they must take 
frequent breaks, the 
agents will drive an ATC  
over, an eight-hour shift.
R E S T A U R A N T S
Tonight’s Dinner Special 
TURKEY DRUMSTICK
A Pound of Meat! Served with Homemade 
Dressing and Giblet Gravey.
ECO N O M Y PACKAGE
Soup or Salad 
The Entree 
Mashed Potato 
Sage Dressing 
Hot Cornbread N' 
Honey
$2.99
I FULL COURSE M EAL
OR Soup du jour
Crisp Green Salad 
The Entree,
Mashed Potato 
Sage Dressing 
Hot Cornbread N' Honey 
A VERY SPECIAL DESSERT 
Pumpkin Pie
i
$3.99
CORNER OF MORRO & MARSH
RIÜHT ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE
1371 Moium-v 5t. 541-3399
That’s right! Autio Connection— San Luis Obispo’s newest ’ 
car stereo store is knojcking 20% off their entire stock of their 
already low-priced equipment when you bring this ad in through 
the month of October. Autio Connection offers their exclusive
Lifetime Guarantee on all installations. Coroe visit Autio 
Connection where the railroad cross« Monterey Street and 
check out our low prices on the best equipment and don’t 
forget to enter a free drawing for a weekend in Tahoe.
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Brown calls for NRC to revoke Dabfo’s license
LOS A N G E LE S  <AP) • 
iov . Edmund Brown Jr., 
leclaring that the Diablo 
Canyon nuclear power 
liant ia unsafe, said Tues* 
lay he wants the Nuclear 
Ic^Sulatory Commission to 
evoke the plant’s license.
and vowed to take his flgfat 
“ a ll the way to the 
Supreme Court."
Brown said he also wants 
the NRC to order a review 
o f the $2.3 billion plant’s 
earthquake . protection  
feeturea by an independent
panel o f experts—not by 
the plant’s owner, Padhc 
Gas and Electric Co.
The governor said at a 
press bridling that his .re­
quest to  revoke the license 
was an informal one, but 
that if the NRC does not
act within two weeks he 
w ill file a formal request to 
have the facility ’s low- 
power testin g  license 
revoked.
’^arietta: majnterin wilderness balance
Rapreeantative Leon E. Panetta (D- 
if onterey) called a recommendation by 
he U.S. Foreei Service to permit oil and 
taa leasing In the designated coastal 
eildernaee areas o f the Loe Padree Na- 
ional Forest a ‘ ‘basic revweal o f the na- 
ion ’s policy o f balancing .anargy pro- 
iu c tk » with the protection o f vita l 
•atnral reeourcee **
‘ ‘W hile ofl and gas devalopmaot ia . 
«Iraady undsrway in parts o f Loe 
Padres,’ ’ Panetta said, “ the necessary 
aalance hah baan maintained in those 
«eas . W hfle each development ahoold 
amtinua if  it dosa not mdangar the 
jthar nsaa o f the foreat, it ia dear that 
•xploration in fadarally p rotected .
could destroy thatwilderness area 
ddicate balance.
Panetta was.reactiiig to a decision by 
the Foreat Service to take the first step 
required for companies to be permitted 
to explore within these arses for mineral 
resources. The Forest Service has 
recommended to the Bureau o f Land 
Management thqt all 267 applications 
for kaaing within'the Lm  Padree foreat 
baapproved. r
O f thoaa 267. PaaotU ’a objections 
ware aimed at the 14 appHcattona for 
leases erithin designated or proposed 
wOdamsss areas, tracts sat asms by 
federal law as special environinantal
Although the plant is 
licensed for low-power 
op era tion s , recen tly  
discovered design discrep­
ancies have d ^ y e d  the 
startup, now tentatively 
planned for January.
Browta. a longtim e oppo­
nent o f the Diablo Canyon 
facility, acknowledged that 
he has no legal means o f 
ptfsonaily intervening to 
stop the (Want’s operation. 
He said, however, if  the 
NRC rejected his request 
he would appeal to the 
fe d e ra l c o u r ts  in  
Washington.
Last week NRC  in­
vestiga tors discovered 
that PG and E had made
errors in calculating the 
capability o f Diablo Can­
yon to withstand earth­
quakes.
The first design error 
was discovered S ^ t . 22 by 
a junior pipe analyst who 
found that the wrong 
diagrams were used in the 
daeiign o f earthquake sup­
ports for piping included in 
a secon d a ry  coo lin g  
system.
O ct.26,27,28 
10:00 to 4:00 S
IGmoti^ BoolsiDie
Pre^w conference set
A  prelaw  confarence ia scheduled 
for aU Cal Poly students intarastad in 
obtaining admission focts on 11 law 
schools' in tha Western United 
S ta tes .'
The eonfarsnee w ffl take placa on 
Monday, Nov. 2, fifom 11 a jn . to 1 
p jn . in Room 220 o f the Julian A. 
McFhae yidveraity Union.
Rsprsaentatlses and brochures will 
ba avaflaUs from CaUfomia Western 
School o f Law, Santa Ana; Golden 
Oats University School o f Law, San
Frandsco; Oensan. University Law 
»okane. Wash.; UniversitySchool, Sp ,
o f the Pacific McGeorge School o f
Law . Sacram ento; Pepperdine 
Univarsity School o f Low, Malibu;
. Southwastam U niversity School o f 
Law, Los Angaiss; Unhrardty o f 
Pugst Sound School o f Law, Tacnma, 
Wash.; U niversity o f San Diego 
School d l Law; Univeraity o f S u  
Firandsoo S d iod  o f Law; W hittier 
CoUaga Schoo l o f Law ; and 
Wmamstte Unhraraity Collage o f 
Law, Salem, Ore.
M ore infarm atien on the event, 
ediich is sponsored by the Political 
gdsnce D yartm ant. can be obtained 
by telephoning Dr. John Culver o f 
the political science faculty, 646- 
2887.
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FORSALE: 
Mustang Oally 
Baseball Jorsoyt. 
featuring 
FRAWLSI
Only $64)0
Get Yours NOW... 
arnj let everyone know 
that you keep informed 
with THE MUSTANG DAILY.
To Order: stop by the M.D. olNca(6 A  226) 
and talk lo Tomfthe editor).
Prevention 
Lowers Dental Costs
learn more about..
• the importance of flossing
• proper brushing and flossing techniques
• the warning signs of an unhealthy mouth
• what causes bad breath
Open Monday-Friday 9am-1pm 
All students welcome 
No charge with your Health Card
Om I Health
Slûdant HMit«) Sfm cM  
Studani AHitn DtvMion 
C«li<otma MyMcKmo SUM IMWvarstty 
tan Uitt Qbiapo. CaNformt «3407 ,
. f
D D U ^ IK IA
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Student firefighter John King (above) demonstrates what can 
happen If the wrong type of extinguisher Is used to put out a 
fire. Fire Captain* CwiDon Johnson shows Foundation Food 
workers how to use an extinguisher.
C N ef explains fire control
BYSANDRAQARY .
SWNWiHw
Th* Cal Poly fira chiaf explained how 
to OM four types o f fire extinguishers in 
s prssaotation to ths Foundation Food 
Ssrvios s ta ff Oet. 16.
Cal Poly Fire Chief Cannon Johnson 
dsmonstrated ths extinguiahsrs by sat- 
t in f fires' in a protected area behind the 
fire station. Participation was snoourag-~ 
ed while Johnson gave instructions to 
sta ff msmbsrs.^
H ie four t3rpee ' o f extinguishers 
demonstrated ^ v e  different uses. The 
dry chemical extinguisher is the most 
common type o f the 3,000 extinguishers 
used on campus, Johnson said. H ie  ex- " 
tinguisher sprays a dry ciiemical and is 
used on three categoriea o f fires. I t  is us­
ed for type A , which are ordinary com­
bustion fires (cloth, wood); tjrpe B, li­
quid fires (gas, oil); and type C, electrical 
fires.
The second type o f , extinguiahar 
demonstrated sprays pressurized water 
and is only used for ordinary combus­
tion fires. 4
The carbon dioxide extinguisher is be­
ing phased out, Johnson said. It is too 
heavy for easy use, with a normal 
weight e f over 40 pounds. This type o f
extinguisher cools the fire by spraying 
cold carbon dioxide. Its  use is lim ited to 
liquid and dectrical fires. '
Taking the place o f the carbon dioxide 
if extinguisher is ths new halón ex­
tinguisher. Halón is a chemical and is 
- used to  pot out all three types o f firee. It  
works by renooving oxygon from the air. " ' 
- “This.(halon exlfaigulsher) w ill put out 
~ a fire quicker than any o f the other 
three,”  Johnson said. "
Until the halón gas is .refined, 
however, the extinguishar cannot be ua- 
'  ed around food, Johnaon said.
Johnson aramed o f the poesible. 
hazard involved when fire extinguiahera 
aremisuaed.
“ There waa a prank played in a 
dorm ," he aaid. “ Some atudenta ■ 
discharged a halón extinguisher under a 
g irl’s door. She heard the noise and 
managed to get out. She fainted in the 
hall. Had she not heard it, we arould 
have had a fatality on our hands."
“ Do what you have to do, then leave,"
’ he said.
Johnson recommended that everyone 
keep a five-pound fire extinguisher in 
theb kitchen and garage. Those arith 
metal heads are better because they are 
refiUable. '
ENGINEERS
Electronic - Mechanical
Permanent Federal Civil Service
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
rTHATS
r/
Pgnnanant posHlont for Eloctronic and 
Itochanical Enginaara In undaraaa 
waapon ayatam taal and avaluailon. 
Efiglnaarlng B8 raquirad. Naval 
Undaraaa Engkiaarlng Facility In 
Pacific Northwaat offara caraar 
davalopniant, compalltiva aalary, an 
opportunity to work with tha lataat In 
advancad tachnology, aiKl Fadaral Civil 
Sarvica banafita.
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS]^
8SS MARSH STREET
MAKE YOUR OWN 
HALLOWEEN COSTUME
NOVEMBER 6,1981
NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE 
ENQINEERINQ STATION
Coda 0622, Kayport, Waahington 9e345 
Talaphona (206) 396-2433 
Equal Opportunity Employar
• Hair Color \
• Masks •
• Blood
• Luminous Paint
SPECIAL GROUP OF
NIKE SHOES 
PRICED  
U N D E R  $20
I te
• AntennA
You Could Be a 
Medffy! ■ i.*
f
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Apartheid süK ruleaoverJustice in South Africa
E d ito r'» mot»: Author 
Thomas C  Kmamtyor at- 
tandad Cal Poly aa a jou r-' 
maUsm major during tha 
1977-78 »4^ool your. Ha 
wrot» tha foUoudmg atory 
OH tha atata o f Juatiea in 
South Africa tbuimg hia 
stay in Comatamtia.
I
BY THOMAS C.
KNEMEYER 
a»MW I» «ha Drily
I t  t t e *  anything h «’d 
lika to add tha commia- 
rionar a a b  politaly. No 
n o th in g , a b a o lu ta ly  
nothing, tha aecuaed 
answara and riiakaa hia- 
head dafiantly. The man 
bdiind the bench diligently 
finiahea hia notaa and than 
pronounoaa aantence: Rand' 
100—($106 in -U.S. curren­
cy) or 1(X) dajra. The tall, 
lean black man aeema 
■ imperturbed. He turna and 
leavaa the court room to 
pay hia fine.
Wellington Nikalo. 26. U 
one o f 18 accuaed aentanc- 
ed in 40 minutea on tUa 
sunny Cape October morn­
ing. An ordinary caae? 
That dependa on how you 
look at it. Today’a pro- 
ceedinga are nothing 
unuaual at all for the 
Langa Com m iaaionér’a 
Court juat outaida Cape
T W n . W hat ia astraor- 
dinary. hafnavar, ia that it 
only happen in South 
A frica, a country whara in 
apita o f endlaoa talk about 
refcim a the dparthaid lawa 
are atm atrkuy enfonad.
Nikalo haa'brohan two o f 
thaaa laws Uke moat o f Ua 
fallow accuaad. Ha was 
found to  ba Slagatty. that is 
without a permit, hi Um  
declared-white Mothar Q - 
ty  for more than 72 hours. 
O ld he naglactad to carry 
hispaaa.
So far this year over 
8,600 such violations have 
appeared at Langa. Young 
men like Nikelo keep com­
ing into tha Cape with the 
good hope o f finding 
wprk—work they can't find 
in the homelands. Young 
mothers bring their sick 
children to  the superior ci­
ty  hospitals—where they’ll 
only have to pay the token 
amount o f 50 cents. Young 
wives coma to v is it their 
huabanda-breadwinners- 
—only to find them often 
living with other women 
after months o f forced 
separation.
The court views little if 
any o f this as a m itigating 
dicumatance. In fact, look­
ing for work isn’t con­
sidered an excuse but
rather aa agpniviitlan 
the m atter 
South African law,
South Africans are to  tra 
treated aa illegal aUena if 
they have no permits, akin 
to MaxieriM in CaUfomia 
as the Foreign Minister 
R.F. “ PIk”  Botha pointed 
out in PorUamont recently.
So they decide to simply 
shorten tha whole mo- 
padura by sairing: “ Ouuty, 
Your Worship.”
His W onhip Lionel Van 
W yk has done his duty for 
today. “ I t  was a alow day.”  
ha says and he is r i| ^ . 
Eighteen cases ia w ril
storm o f pro^at in tha 
Ubsral English-qieaking 
cordmunity o f Cape Town. 
He says he even got a lat­
ter from  re la tives in 
Canada who h i.. iW l 
about the aftair in their 
newspaper. What happen­
ed was that after a number 
o f poUce raids the Langa
M ost Uack pass o f­
fenders are wefi aware o f 
this and therefore plead 
gu ilty to the charges. They 
know that the chances o f 
being found not gu flty are 
slim. They also Im w  that 
pleading not guflty w ill 
result in a postponement o f 
the case, which means that 
they w ill spend the interval 
in ja il. Sometimes this
below the daily average o f 
42 this year. Maybe for 
that reason he is w illing to 
make an exception and talk 
to this reporter. ” W e nor­
mally don’t talk to the 
preas since we are almost 
•Iwajrs misquoted.”  he ex­
plains.
Van W yk refers to an in­
cident he remembers very 
well because it caused a
Court ■ was flooded with 
cases and Pknirie, who is a 
proMcuUn, was temporari­
ly  elevated to the rank o f 
commissioner. But it was 
not to  last. Unfortunately 
Fourie saw fit to remind a 
black woman that only 
“ donkeys, cows, and ba­
boons”  are not required to 
carry docum ents. The 
preas picked the remark up
and h i» highest superior, 
M iniater A l  Koom hof- 
—his liberal reputation 
bacUy tamiMisd bacanaa o f 
his handling o f the 
n o to r io u s  N y a n g a  
s e t t e r s —had to promsa 
tM it the m atter ba in­
vestigated. In  the mean-^ 
time, Fourie’s place is once* 
again in fitm t o f the bench 
rather than behind it.
However, Van W yk does 
not sesm to remember that 
such remariu aren’t  exact­
ly  uncommon at Langa. In 
fact, on October 16 o f last 
year, another com m is­
sioner. W illem  Fourie (no 
relation to the prosecutor), 
told a man: “ You are just 
like the dogs and baboons, 
you don’t  carry docu­
ments.”  And Van W yk 
himself told the court on 
February 26 this year after 
- a man claimed he had come 
to Cape Town for medfcal 
reasons as he suffered from 
'fits : ” H < ^  he doesn’t have 
a fit when he hears the 
finé.”  Three weeks later on 
March 19 he remarked, 
after a wtnnan said she had 
come to  look for her hus­
band: "M aybe she’ll find a ” 
new husband in the single 
quarters.”
Plaaaa saa paga •
/ f BicyclB Bin's is offering a fantastic« 
jr BACK TO SCHOOL DEAL 
on Bicycle Tune-ups.
A $25 value for only $15!!
For gs your wcycia way .  Paiy ^  Bteydo BHI’a WHIc 
oww to Bleyda BM’a.
) M fre alea earrtaa Mw
THUWi
free ari veer Mbs bask aw asst Say) 
.“ T*4lwerss*ries »
B ic y c l e  b il l 's
445 Higuera San Luis Obispo
Fall Sale and Clearance
Sale Now in Progress 
Every Single Item '
ON SALEl
■ J b  c A n / t ^ S  Luis OW SPO '
^  Closed Sundoyt
(Acr<^ from Network Malf)
J
Avontek’s Next Fiist... 
wm It Be Yours?
Avanieks unprecedented 15-year record o( grovtrth o ik I state-of-the-art 
technological achievements starKi as a testimor\lal to our success. We 
hove Introduced many new products since our lrK:eptlon in 1965. 
including more than 20 industry “firsts" in the m icrowave arvl te le  
communicatlons markets W'ith an average growth 30% per year, we 
are movlr>g aggressively toward k>ecomlrx? a S lOOmillion com pany... 
lout there is a  lot more to be accomplished'
If you are aloout to com plete your BS. MS or PhD in Electrica^finglneer- 
ing or an MBA with a  technical undergraduate degree, we would like 
you to share in our success by corSderlng our opportunities 
Product Design Product Development and Marketing
O N -C A M PU S 
IN TERV IEW S
Friday, November 13
Moke on appointment today with your Career Plaruflng arxl 
Placement Canter to talk with our campus recruiter. If you're urKxble to 
schedule .an intenrlaw. please call J. CtaKdaY COLLECT at 
<406) 727-0700 esL 257 or send your resume to CoOega BacmttmanI, 
Avcniak. 3176 lewea  Avaana. Sonia Chna CaM om la 96051. An 
equal opportunity em ployer
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TIm m  and oUmt quoU- 
tioos war* raoordad by 
Diana RactUffa who visits 
tha oonrt-ooea a waak sinoa 
1977. Mra. Racttiffa ia a 
mambar o f tha woman's 
o rg a n iia tio Q  "B la c k  
SMh” , wkkb wtm foondad 
in 1996 and which ia emn- 
mittad lo  “ uafaiaraaLlran- 
cUss and a just aodatv for 
aU." It  a lio  triss to Map 
tha pubUe informed.
"F o r  lo ts o f South 
Africans it ’s a lo t aaaiar 
not to  know adu t’a going 
on. You can aetuafly load a 
totally iaormal Hla In an ab­
normal aoclsty that w ay," 
•aya RactUff*. "Tha tarri-
Ue thing is that you get us­
ed to anjrthing. Every now 
and then there ia a haut- 
breaking aw e that sort o f 
pulls you up and you stop 
and say ‘Oh Qod,* "  she 
cimtinuaa.
Her husband doesn’t ob­
ject to his w ife’s commit- 
mant. Ha says it aasas his 
conscienca vto know aha 
does sonqething instead o f 
just talking like so many 
others. Tha R actliffas ’ 
dau|d>fw goes ta a  radally 
mixed convent school. The 
parents hcq>a it 'll giva their 
daughter a chance to 
"l^ow  up and loam that 
children ^of another color
aren't auy different.”
Comndeeioner Van W yk 
disagrees. He concedes 
that aducathm hdps psopla 
but says thare is a lim it as 
to  how fa r It can go in the 
case o f blacks.
"E va n  i f  they are 
educated and have jobs,”  
he elahoratse, "they still 
follow their w ild instincts 
and the bosh law. They will 
alway» b * 300 years 
behind. 1 dmi-’t  have a 
univeratty education but if 
I oompare m ysdf to  blacks 
who ..iMfve studied, then 
"Ih ere  Ts sUH a big dif­
ference.”
For a' while, he talks
about his upbringing and 
how he became a commis- 
sionar.
“ I used to be a farmer, a 
botr you know? Nothing 
big. just a few chickens, a 
cow and so on. Sometimes 
I  had lees than five Rand 
left over at the end o f the 
month. Sometimes even 
my blacks had more money 
than 1 had.”
He gave up fanning 
when haw«ouldn’t support 
his Ounily any longer and 
decided to  join, like many 
other Afrikaners, the d v il 
service.
Lika most Afrikaners, he 
emphasises his strong
belief in democracy, Chris­
tianity. and law and order 
in a society. This country, 
he points out, belongs to 
the white South Africans. 
Ha is aware o f the pro- 
Uems but asked if he fears 
for tha future o f his four 
grandchildren at times, he 
replies that thay w ill have 
tet (Ual with the tasks 
ahead ju st like their 
forefathms did.
Tha real problem with 
the blacks lias not in educa­
tion  and cu lture but 
dsewhere, be says.
He accuses and is fearful 
o f the blacks being un­
cooperative: “ They are ar-
roganti- you know? HMy 
know th ^  w ill overrun us 
or at least that's what thay 
think. Thay also know that 
we are not inhumane like 
everybody says we a ie .' 
They know we won’t let 
them die and starve in the 
stessts. They count cm 
that.”
And ha reminds the 
reporter o f the way the 
Americans treated their 
In d ia n s  and tha  
Australians stiO treat their 
aborigines and concludes: 
“ South Africans are much 
m ore C hristian  than 
others."
‘Spcx)k the isiuke’set for Diablo Oct 31 Poly phamrndst given advteory post
Ghouls and goblins o f all 
stripe are heartily invited 
to “ Spook Um  N i^ , ”  that 
Haunted House cm the 
H osgri Fau lt on A ll 
Hallow ’s Eve, Saturday, 
Oct. 31.
Prsssntsd by the Cal Po­
ly Concamad Faculty and 
Staff, this haOoween ex- 
tra va g a n za  is  fre e ; 
students and tha general 
public are encouraged to
gather at nemn on the 
beach at Avila .
From there, the gather­
ing w ill proceed to the 
gates o f PG and E ’s im­
moral facility to exorcise 
the Demems o f Diablo.
Although it ’s a "com e as 
you a r e " , a ffa ir, par­
ticipants can certainly Im  
creative in the design o f an 
appremriate costume fit­
ting to the occaaiem.
The purimae o f this 
festive gathering w ill be to 
scare tha hell out o f tha 
goblins occupying the 
fdant.
Tha Concerned Cal Poly 
Faculty and S ta ff is a con­
sortium  o f u n iversity 
employees dedicated ta the 
end o f Diablo Canyon, the 
haunted house on the 
Hosgri Fault.
Sdentists claim Colombus beaten out
SAN  D IEG O  (A P ) >- 
The Chinaaa may have sail­
ed to  what t o ^ y  Is tha 
United States a t least 
2 ,00 0  y e a rs  b e fo r e  
Christopher Columbus, 
two sdantista say.
A fter studying 11 large 
stones found o ff Sou them
California six years ago. 
P ro fe s so r  Jam as R . 
Idoriarity I I I  and Larry J. 
Plarson said Monday tha 
rocks "certainly-”  came o ff 
a Chinese ship that may 
have bean wrecked as 
recently as 600years ago.
" I t  could be from 600
years to 2,600 years old,’^  
said Pierson in a telephone 
interview.
D a rre ll B en n ett, a 
registered pharmacist at 
the Cal Poly Student 
Health Center, is one o f the 
newest members o f The 
California State University 
and C olleges Student 
Health A d v ^ r y  Commit­
tee.
Bennett was appointed 
to a two-year term on the 
com m ittee  by C SU C  
C h an cello r G lenn S. 
Dumke.
Established iii 1977, the 
10-member group advises 
the chancellor and his staff 
on matters pertaining to 
student health: develops
proposals for the revision 
o f system wide student 
h ea lth  p o lic ie s ; and 
evaluates campus student 
health care programs to en­
sure their quality.
Bennett earned his 
bachelor’s d ^ ree  in phar­
macy at University of 
Arizona, and q>ent three 
years as a pharnUdst at
San- Luis CRiispo County 
General Hospital before 
joining the Student Health 
Center sta ff at Cal Poly in 
1971,
He is r a member o f 
several health center com­
mittees and author o f 
several pamphlets on per­
sonal h ^ th  and l^eidth 
care.
DIEDRE FOATS  
SECRETARIAL SERVICE\ 
ISYOURTYPE
V »
-  — Aw you poyng too much lor hoscuts? Coll NOW—
MmHML COMPT
Plecisibo shoping —  SI0 00 
Includes wash & blowout. 
t O M M a f  I b M l
Hmm  f -f  lift, 
i o r
Women's Cuts Are Our Specialty
NOTICE ^  •
The arinual audits for the Associated Students. 
Inc. including the University Union, for Fiscal 
Year 1980-81 have now boon completed.
Copies'for public information are available at 
the Campus Library, Activities Planning Center, 
UU217, ASI Officer's Office, UU202.
Diedre welcomes you to her 1st anniversary | 
open house on October .90,1981.
Come in and register to wtn a free typed 
term paper and a vblt to BUmard'Oz 
l O l  WeefrBraBcIi, Swite IS ,
A rroyo QniiMte 4 8 9 -3 7 6 4  .
OIANT1 LB.
COOKIES
Fór HalloweenI
Coll k'ordarrww tor 
your tavortto pumpklfil 
543-2096 
1036 Chorro. SLO
Also at the Bookstore-10/30
S ia
N T H E
SUN
MILLER FILM
Thursday, Oct. 29 
Chumash Auditorium 
Doors at 6 pm— Show at 
9 pm 
$3.0Q
($2.00 for Ski Club 
Members)
AUSTRIA. SWITZtRURO. 
CANADA. COLORADO. IDAHO 
FRANCE. SQUAW VALLEY 
MARMOTN. AUSTRALIA. 
NEW HALANO. MT. SANER
THE MASQUERADE
Tickets $6.00 in UU Plaza 
from 11-1 or from ArcE, ASID 
or CD club members. Tickets 
sold in advance only.
F
It's a costumed dance. Food, 
beer, wine and softdrinks 
iiKluded with'admission. 
(Free Drinks!)
Costume contest. Door prizes.
Musk by San Luis Jazz
Oct. 30^ pm-1 am SLO Vets Hall
EiGorrol Bookstore
Freshman tailbacks
B Y V A IÆ B B B B IC O IA N
- 4 *
r\ i^ (
■ 'A y4r ^ j|
j  H
I m iHim  ^ M atw ig* in nwhÉiW, ftnwiman ran- 
liiagbaek |Man B orn i has BMi^ •  big Mun* for UoiMlf 
M rly ln  hisOal Foiy fM O M tcoM r.
Locüdag down Ukt'rood(^^«0gBiivo bnckfW d ooocb. 
D o n  O voK  n id  ba «on  a a rB am il i t  g M  o f  tlw  floM t 
b o D p l a s r a n o n r t o p i a g r i a t - H ,  --
>'
D p la yon on r tofliag  
*A r i«i boo pb^od moi 
andiM is a M g aaaat k»
fa  the g(M>roat 
had 1 9 7  y ifd a  an 17 eactlia
eoochf H a ifa  aaid.
. BonaU 
parcanry. 
rofa ing
hpoon to
Mustang tailback Brian Burrall leaves a Davis defender in his wake as on his way \p a sizable gain.
• w' ‘ " * 1 r » r  V  t
Speed recxxd attem pt ends in crash
ITm  attem pt by a group o f Cal Pbly studeats to 
establiah a aSw Iwid q>eed recsacd for honum poarared' 
vehicfos was stopped an accident that dam iged the , 
“ Pboeniz," the students’ vehids. on Satorday. Oct. 24,' 
at Vandenberg  A ir Force Base. ' ^
Apparent cause o f the accident was the faihiraTbf the 
rear wheal on the vehicle aa it congdeted a 56.8 japh 
'practice run just prior to two aebsduled record at­
tempts on the main runway o f the huge A ir Force in­
stallation. ^ :
Jan Russell and Butch Sinton. ridera o f Phoenix-dur- 
ing the record attem pt, had just completed an easy run 
on the 200-meter couras and waia slowing the 14.6-foot- 
long. three whssltd cydm when it  veered o ff course.
LO dK  for these weekly features in tke
M u s t a n g  E fa d ly !
T ^ g d f w  ■ S p o m  s e c t io n  
W c ^ h ^ i l a y  •  C M t d b o r s  s e c d o n  
-  R e v i e w  s s e d o n .  ^
, \ y  ■
R E A L M O F
THE SENSESafSMp«M*Ol|AOt*<
Caution: This film, although a recognlzsd 
eucceee, has been rated “X". It contains 
sexually explicit scenes, and some scenes
of vtolanas. If such visual matter offends 
you, do not atter>d. ■ i
Wad.,Oct. 28 Chumash
769:30pm Prica:S1.00 *
REPAIR 
SERVICE
PARTS • and RESTORATION 
of Classic and Contemporary Sports Cars.
seo v tc t  DCPAgTMCNT luSv m thr tn m  ,il
Jaguar* irom XK 120 through XJ (i Po m hf ISh <riI*
(AS •#■>!*> ror» mchxt-rf fingkJiiM» sa‘>atl'V’l
v^COMTLETC PASTS D EPASTM tNr to  .L«w. a »l 
cunicmporary Bnlish iar»|  ^ * •
^E X PC B T  BOOV SHOP lor an<l n«ii<» ro>ior.i
non»!
• CaS N*«k tmr aa Agpaiatairal •
StHVICt...,4e4.l3S* 
PARTS.......see-Tsfa
-BODY SHOP Ml-ersi
turned over, and skidded along the rraw ay oo.ita top. 
The vehicle’s streamlined body susUtined major 
damage. Russell suffered minor abraafoaa/  ^ /
Ken Doering, a member o f the Cal P ^ 'H u m a a  
Powered Vehicle Project, eaid an in-dflpth atudy o f the 
dam agrand both audio and videotapes o f what occur­
red hmre already begun. Although finn plane are yet to 
be completed. Oosring expects thé atudant faam to 
develop a neer body for the veM de, aild teaame afforte 
to beat the preasnt world record OÎ62.9 mph for HPVs.
ya rfa to th a
I
. gad mrirfaig tmiBkf-
UaMa.rMa>M»
1^ ’ - nasm efa  Dave t fa fft il*  
m ostea faé IbdCbaD lls ila g
[waB together
was a s failÉH doWniBId hiod Shg  by wide 
reoaivme Steve MitchaH. Ghat Smith, Noel Ledermann 
and‘Daa Jay’ Damoaa JbfaiÉpa," addiul Barran. 
Aceoittti^  to Groas, BanuB h  vary ooacfaafa- 
“ He woriu hard and does averythlag faked to. he is 
durabla and dependable. He came from a |kwd high 
ácbool ifrogram ,' said (faoas.
Being the son Of a F fa  Wea football ooaoh. Burrall 
started plajriag fooCbaB in the Southern California area 
. a tU m ageo f 10.
Attending Biaboa Anoiit H igh School in L «  Púsote, 
he was on the fooC b^ add track taama ediete ha was 
sdectad to the AH-Sa& Gabriel Valley and AB-Aogalee 
Conference teams in both sports.
Buireil takas one game a t a time and said he thinks 
the team, has gotten itself together in the last two 
• g a m a s . ' v  "»í? , ■“ <
“ H ie  team Is mote confidant, wu are a young' team 
and wa are conring togetfa r now ." said ButreU. “ W e ' 
know how to win noW ao it won’t be as hardCo win in the 
futuregtm se. . '  , -v  ,, ,,
For ..a- aix-gama total, the 186-peandsr has ac­
cumulated S79 jrards rusiiing on 74 earriea for a 5.4 
avemga par carry. ¡ ■
This IS no tr ick . It 's d tre.it to  clnn.ite your b lood to the Cdl Poly (..l'■■■'|J(JS b lood 
account. The account is runniof) l(;\.v and must he replemstuid to serve students,
stt if f  fa ru l ty  ^nd fam ily  m»!mt>ers Rem em ber.........everybody mreds blo(Ki, so
give a l i t t le  o f yourse lf  Ple.ise remember to  eat breakfast o '  lunch
A n n u a l B lo o d  D r iv e
Thursday October 29 
9:00-2:00 Chumash Auditorium
S
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C S  L o s  /V ige le s defeels Mustangs to daim league honors
'I t .
Cal State Los Angeles 
spoiled the Cal Poly soccer 
team's chances for their 
first California Collegiate 
'' Athletic Association title 
Saturday night, with a 4-1 
victory over the spirited 
Mustangs.
"W ^ la y e d  a much more 
skilledteam thanVe are," 
Mustang ooactrJKplfgang 
Gartjier said. "W e  tried to 
make up with enthusiasm 
imd spirit'what we lacked 
in skill but it krasn't 
enough to beat this team."
For. the first 40 minutes 
o f the contest Cal Poly’s 
emotional-style o f play 
seemed to be paying off as 
the Mustangs appeared to 
be headed for an upket, in 
..what Gartner called their 
b iggest game o f the 
season.
With five minutes gone 
in the first half, forward 
Curtis Apsey ca u ^ t up 
with a long Rich TenBosch 
pass and chipped it over 
the outstretched arm s'of 
CSLA goalie Laurence 
Draluck. The sheU-shocked 
Draluck' had already 
managed to save a couple 
o f vicious shots on goal 
before Apsey''-. opted for 
finesse.
"Defensively, we w ne 
con tro l l in g  the  bal l 
more...LA State was mov­
ing the ball nicely but 
could not penetrate," said 
Gartner.
The turning point in the 
game came when Mustang 
defender Trevor Rodd was 
whistled for a hand foul 
.  Din. luiMSMnwiie within the Poly penalty
Mustang midfielder Tom Harvey (right) engages In an aerial battle with a Cal m ^ m Iow-
State Los Angeles defender. Harvey may have won the battle but Poly lost the official across the 
the war, 4-1.
field while voicing his dis­
pleasure—but to no avail. 
The subsequent penalty 
kick resulted in the Golden 
Eagles' first score.
Penalty kicks are usually 
awarded only when a plyer 
flagrantly violates the 
rules to obstruct an oppo­
nent's easy chance at a 
goal.
Vasquez scored again in 
the second half to put the 
game well out o f the 
Mustangs' reach.
“ With as good as team 
as th ^  are it would have 
been very hard to come 
_back. L A  State and San 
Jose are the two best 
teams we’ve i^ayed," Gart­
ner said.
Eagle midfielder Rodrigo 
Amador scored the final 
goal o f the game with a 
remarkable scissor kick 
which rocketed the ball 
p a ^  Poly goalie Randy 
Smith. *
.Mustang title hopes are 
now but a memory as they 
tall to 2-2 in the CCAA (6-7 
overall), while the Golden 
Eagles seem to have a lock 
'on the title with a 3-0 
CCAA mark. CSLA is 14-1 
overall and ranked No. 3 in 
Division 11.
"Our next aim is to have 
a winning season," Gart­
ner added.
Cal Poly will travel to 
Palo Alto,today to take on 
Stanford. The Cardinals 
are ranked No. 7 "^in the 
NCAA  Far West Regional 
and upset the previously 
top ranked team in the nar 
tion. University of Connec­
ticut, 3-0, earlier in the 
'season.
s
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FOOO-PtZZA 
lURNARDOr ICE CREAM
SANTA
MARGARITA
INN
M onday Night FoottxiH
a
. FOOODISCOUNI
with C al Poly I.D.
BEER-WINE
D ancing— C ard  Room 
Electronic Games 
Western 
Atmosphere
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Plan ahead
The unexpected $97,783 revenue eurphia from the 1980^1 
A SI budget gives the Student .Senate a rare change to look 
beyond ahort*tenn wants to try to satisfy long-term student 
needs. ,
The revenue surplus enables the Student Senate to concwn
itself with establishing programs which provide an impwtant
service to a large ix a tk » of the student peculation and also
kick money back into the A S I coffers.
«• •-
The savings breakdown proposal adopted by ihe Finance 
Committee Memday (which will be considered oy the Student 
Senate ton i^ tl makes an  ^honest e ffu t to limit funding only 
to those projects and organizationa which will bring kmg- 
term benefits to the campus. Unfortunatdy, $60,000 of the 
• almost $100,000 available to the ASI, will be spent on pat­
chwork to mend temporary budgetary holes.
The Finente Committee wisely pissed a (Moposal by A S I 
President Dnmis Hawk to authmize an extra 10-cent student 
increase in dues paid to the CaUfomia State Student Associa­
tion to pay for an extra poaitk» at the CSS A  legislative office 
in Sacramento. The CSSA needs to become a vaon powerful 
and effective lobby so state legislattee will keep thdr hands 
off the California State University and Colleges System 
budget and look elsewhere for savings.
Similarly, the Finance Committee should be commended 
for allocating $2,666 to the Student Relations Board so it c »"  
conduct mail surveys and campus polls to determine what 
needs are not presently being met on thi« campus.
One visionary idea, submitted by Hawk, would be to create 
an A S I Aquatic Centw on the shoreline of Lopez Lake. This 
facility would provide students with courses in sailing, wind­
surfing, kayaking and canoeing. Though the initial cost 
would range from $80,(XX) to $90,000 ($60,000 of which 
should come th rou ^  a grant from the California Boating and 
Waterways), the program would eventually become sdf- 
suiqxNting. The Finance Committee voted to exclude con­
sideration of this item untfl next week so that it could study 
it further.
But while the work of the CSSA and Studmit RdationS 
Board may provide a long-term benefit to Cal P(^y students, 
as would the Aquatic Center, voting the Cal P<^y Marching 
Band funds for housing and meals for its trip to Cal State 
Northridge and giving the ASI president and vice {wesident 
more than a 100 percent raise will not.
The Mustang Daily Eklit<wial Board is not suggesting that 
the Student Senate ignore requests by clubs and organiza­
tions to ]m ì1 them out. Nor are we implying that these short­
term n ee^  are not impiwtant. We aré simply sa3ring that the 
1960-61 revenue surplus should be reserved for projects 
which will both benefit a large portion of the campus and 
become sdf-supp<Mting and impmtant immediate needs will 
be met through the existing A S I contingency fund and other 
financial avenues.
The Student Senate should take a hard look at the Finance 
Ckmunittee’s prc^msal on how to allopate the {wevious year's 
revenues and (mly approve those items designed to boiefit 
most of the student body and make a return on their invest­
ment. The m<mey left ova* should be ¡daced in a special inx>- 
jects fund for the Student Senate to study how it could best 
be used.
The unexpected surplus in revenues affiwds the Student 
Senate the iqiportunity to do kmg-range financial pbmning 
rather then nickel and dime budgeting where money is 
allocated to organizations to meet temporary needs.
W e urge them to take advantage of this o|q;xxtunity.
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Letters
Deep six
Editor:
StanUy Pryga «hould “ doop six”  his. 
hoed. ^
In rogard to his Isttsr o f Oct. 20, I 
would liks to  dsar up any misoonesp- 
tions rsadsTS may have gleaned from his 
redundantly bourgeoiale view point 
against the Oct. 16 letter by Bill Wein- 
burg (“ D irect Action ’ ').
Fbwt. Pryga '’ 'claims the Diablo 
blockade eras not succeeeful. Once 
again, we are fed the hogarash o f the 
W A S P  interpreUtkm  o f succese. The 
blockade eras not a faihira. It  generated 
woridwide recognition o f a nudaar 
power plant srhii^ is about to go into 
operatim  2.6 mflee from an active earth­
quake fault. The blockade demonstrated 
that coDcsm eziats throughout the 
United States and abroad for the eafsty 
o f Sen Luis Obispo County present and 
future residents.
Certainly the object d f the blockade 
eras to stop the plant from operating. 
The plant h u  not yet been fired up. and 
anti-nudaar a c t iv i^  have not 3ret been 
defeated in their goal.
Second. Pryga dtas the lack o f arsa 
resident partidpatkm  in the Blockade
as evidence o f “ miniscule support for 
the anU-nukas.”  This is A B SO LU TE LY 
FALSE . A  survay omducted by KABC- 
TV  in Los Angeles found a majority o f 
San Luis Obispo County residents op­
pose the operation o f Diablo Canyon 
Nudear Power Plant. In  addition, over 
10,000 residents participated in the first 
and second People’s Walks Sept. 20 and 
27 to demorietrate their opposition to 
the (dant and nuclear power.
P fyga  also discounts the Peace 
V illage put forth by Weinburg as 
“ ridiculous.”  It  is not. Similar action 
has proved extrem ely successful in 
W est Germany, as pointed out by Wein­
burg. The idea is spreading and take­
over actions are currently planned 
and/or being discuseed in England and 
Franos.
Weinburg’s suggsetion is reafistic. 
There is no alternative but to “ take the 
law into our own hands”  as Pryga so 
unoriginally pots it. AH legal avenues 
have been attenqited. It  is tinw to stop 
the bmanity and onneceesity o f nuclear 
power in our country and throughout 
the world.
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Distorted allegations
Editor;
D istortion is the word to  dsecribe Kre- 
jsa ’s  allegations in the Mustang Daily 
of the 21st o f October. Omisafam and 
misdirection are others.
The lawful safety sarvicss qf the com­
munity responded ' pihoparty to the 
threats made by the ’balono AOiance 
and others, indivkhially and coOoctive- 
ly. A t issue was not Diablo but whether 
any grotm or individual could trespass, 
th M ten  fife  and limb, disturb the lawful 
conduct o f business Nor can the public 
financial burden occasioned b y t h e e z -  
igenclae o f the event be represented as a 
subsidy o f Diablo. I t  was. however, a 
I to the taxpayer; an ez- 
prbperly chargeable to  the anar­
chist types arte partidpated in.andanp-
ported the outrageous event. No. those 
suing the blockaders have the r^h t 
target.
And, w hile we are ^on ta r­
gets—Krejsa’s charge that Diablo w ill 
be a prime target because it  w ifi become 
a part o f the nuclear weapons arsenal is 
also preposterous distortion. Diablo’s 
design is.sim|dy not suited for efficient 
production o f we^wne grade nuclear 
materials.
As for Cancun---thare is no country in 
the world, bar none, that has given more 
to the alleviatim i o f poverty, hunger and 
injustice than has the U.S. And we 
liatsn. But we also wait, vainly, for our 
Russian friands (or any other) to match 
us in our g ifts o f food, technology, ex­
pertise and talent for peace.
Staaley A . Pryga
